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Abstract: This paper shows the in situ analysis of a primary settling tank (PST) at the Graz Municipal 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (500 000 PE). The study aims at the deeper understanding of primary settling 
tanks behaviour by measurement of flow pattern within the tank and suspended solids (SS) separation. 

Measurement campaigns were carried out at different surface overflow rates (a main measure of PST 
load), that ranged from low to even higher values than recommended ones by design guidelines. During 
the measurements the inflowing and outflowing SS concentrations and loads were registered on-line. The 
flow pattern (3D velocity measurements, turbulence characteristics) was measured by using Acoustic 
- Doppler - Velocimetry (ADV) in raster [1]. The settling function was carried out by laboratory test at 
Budapest Central Wastewater Treatment Plant, which was investigated at representative concentration 
of PST.

The measurements provided detailed insight into the flow and mass transport processes within the PST 
and valuable calibration and verification data for further CFD modelling.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the wastewater treatment process, PSTs are used to remove primary (raw) sludge from waste 
water. Common used design guidelines (e.g. ATV A 131-2000, [2]) recommend calculation of 
the removal efficiency by using the diagrams of Sierp [3] and Greeley (1938) (cited by [4]) 
shown in Figure 1:
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Figure 1: Sierp’s diagram [3]; 
TSS: Total Suspended Solids, BOD: Biochemical Oxygen Demand

The two main design parameters of PSTs using in practice are the hydraulic surface overflow 
rate, q [m3/m2h; m/h] and the hydraulic retention time (HRT) [h]. The further details of tank 
design are usually based on empirical experiences [2].

The local flow measurement in primary settling tanks can be similar than in secondary settling 
tanks, and both contain fine velocity components. In the following part the development of flow 
measurement is described in secondary settling units till present.

Designing secondary settling tanks was based on the suppositions of Hazen [5], that the 
secondary settling tanks in longitudinal direction (radius direction in case of circle shaped 
tanks) look like an uniformly flown through point source.

Anderson [6] made the first flow velocity measurements with swimming velocity 
measurement in a 27 m long, square shaped, longitudinal flow secondary settling tank. He 
showed that against the suppositions of Hazen [5], different flow structures can be developed 
in several deep zones of secondary settling tanks according to the density.

Ponn [7] measured the emerging low flow rates with thermo sensor. Due to this much improved 
quality method he could publish more punctual results than the results of Anderson [6] were. 
Results of Anderson [6] were confirmed fundamentally by Ponn [7]. He also extended the 
description of flow structures to circle shaped secondary settling tanks. Along the depth 
of the tank the effect of different densities for the flow image were verified by comparing 
measurements in secondary settling tanks filled with clear groundwater instead of sludge-
wastewater mixture.

Due to appearance of the ultrasonic velocimeters more accurate observation of emergent 
flow rates in secondary settling tanks could be done. This method was applied by Larsen 
[8], Krebs [9] and Deininger [10]. Larsen [8] was the first who registered turbulent velocity 
fluctuant in an examined square shaped longitudinal flow tank.
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In recent years the ADV (Acoustic Doppler Velocimetry) method was developed which is based 
on an acoustic Doppler principle. These instruments can measure developing flow rates in fine 
space- and time resolution, with large preciseness. Nevertheless, for examining secondary settling 
tanks it was begun to apply in the latest years ([11], [12], [13], [14]).

The comprehensive knowledge of the processes within the tank is crucial by analysing 
the advantages and disadvantages of different geometric features, operation settings and their 
improvement possibilities.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Fine scale flow and mass transport measurements in the primary settling 
tank

The study tank was one of the four rectangular primary settling tanks at the Graz Municipal 
Wastewater Treatment Plant (500 000 PE). Each tank has a length of 32.50 m, a width of 
7.00 m and a minimum depth of 3.95 m. The sludge hoppers take place at the front side of the 
tank below the inlet structure shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Lamellas at the inlet of the primary settling tank

Figure 3 shows the measuring raster applied for ADV measurements. The raster consists 
of a sum of 120 measuring nodes in five cross sections (A, B, C, D, E) and four longitudinal-
sections (1, 2, 3, and 4). 
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Figure 3: The measuring raster of primary settling tank (all dimensions in Meter)

A Nortek Vector Current Meter (ADV) shown in Figure 4 was used for measuring the flow 
pattern. The Vector [15] uses the Doppler Effect to measure current velocity by transmitting 
short pairs of sound pulses, listening to their echoes and, ultimately, measuring the change in 
pitch or frequency of the returned sound. 

Sound does not reflect from the water itself, but rather from particles suspended in the water. 
These particles are typically zooplankton or suspended sediment. These small particles move 
with the same average speed as the water – the velocity, it measures consequently the velocity 
of the water. 

The velocity measurement is available in 0.01-7 m/s ranges, sampling rate with 1-64 Hz (1/s). 
The Vector accuracy is +0.5% of measured value and +1 mm/s.

In contrast to standard Doppler profilers and current meters, the Vector is a bistatic sonar. 
This means that it uses separate transmit and receive beams. It transmits through a central beam 
and receives through three beams displaced off to the side. 

         Figure 4: Nortek Vector          Figure 5: Solitax ts-line sc
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For measurement the inflowing and the outflowing SS concentrations SOLITAX ts-
line sc turbidity meter (Figure 5) was used. This instrument enables the measurement of SS 
concentrations in a range from 0.001 mg/l to 50 g/l, covering the full scale of concentration 
ranges in a conventional PST. Systematic cleaning of the wiper area and LED Window is 
important and in this case the manually cleaning of the sensors was done one time a week.

Because of the time-varying concentration of the inflow, a calibration of TSS data from the 
Solitax sensors with measured TSS concentrations of the laboratory was necessary.

2.2. Sedimentation tests

As an important input toward modelling PST behaviour the sedimentation properties of 
settling solids are to be investigated. State of the art CFD settling tank models generally use the 
settling function as a mathematic description of settling, expressing the settling velocity as a 
function of the local SS concentration [16]. The settling function was carried out by laboratory 
tests shown in Figure 6.

The settling function was carried out by laboratory tests at Budapest Central Wastewater 
Treatment Plant. Large settling cylinders made from plexiglas served as a main tool enabling 
the visual observation of the settling process. The cylinder size of a height of 1.0 m and a 
diameter of 194 mm was large enough to avoid the wall effect which largely influences the 
settling velocities within the cylinder (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Primary sludge sampling and settling measurement process

The SS sedimentation curves were obtained at each concentration by the test and series 
measurements. The maximum ratio of the sludge mirror of one curve gives the settling velocity 
at the measured concentration (Figure 7 and 8).
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Figure 7: SS sedimentation curve at given concentration (X)

Figure 8: Coherence between the settling velocity (vs) and concentration (X)

For determination the SS concentration within the cylinder two samples were taken from 
the column by each measurement. Both sampling were filtered through a 45 μm paper (Figure 9), 
then dried at 105°C in a drying oven.

Figure 9: Filtering the measured mixture through 45 μm paper
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3. RESULTS

Figure 10 shows the flow pattern in one relevant longitudinal section (at longitudinal section 
2) of the PST at 13, 9.5 and 5 m/h surface overflow rates.

q 
[m/h]

Mean 
HRT
[min]

Velocity 
[cm/s]

13 14.4

9.5 19.2

5 38.2

Figure 10: Mean velocity distribution at three different surface load along the longitudinal and 
horizontal section of the tank
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The inlet jet plunges with considerable downward momentum component facilitated by 
lamellas positioned at the inlet. This phenomenon shows one of the design failures of the inlet 
facility. The flow pattern is strongly affected by the high vertical velocity components induced 
by the inlet construction, and by the developing density current along PST length. Due to the 
inflow suspended solids concentrations and the stored sludge mass are much lower in PSTs 
than in the case of secondary settling tanks [16], the flow processes of the already settled 
sludge mass do not affect the flow pattern considerably. In the second half of the tank a well-
developed plug - flow is to observe.

In the horizontal sections an asymmetrically distributed flow pattern is to observe in a great 
part of the tank, also caused by lacks in design of the inlet facility.

Figure 11 shows the mean and the 85% percentile flow velocity values at different surface 
overflow rates. Increasing surface overflow rates occur higher velocities and wider ranges 
between mean and 85 % percentile values.

Figure 11: Relationship of mean velocity and its percentile 85% and surface load in the PST

According to future research goals (CFD modelling), also turbulence features at different 
surface overflow rates were investigated. Figure 12 shows the strongly inhomogeneous pattern 
of turbulent kinetic energy within the PST, varying in a wide range, from 0 to 30 cm2/s2). 
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q 
[m/
h]

Mean 
HRT
[min]

Turbulent 
kinetic energy 

[cm2/s2]

13 14.4

9.5 19.2

5 38.2

Figure 12: Mean TKE distribution at three different surface load along the longitudinal and horizontal 
section of the tank

Figure 13 shows the mean values and the 85% percentile values at different surface 
overflow rates.
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Figure 13: Relationship of mean turbulent kinetic energy and its percentile 85% in the PST

Similarly to the conclusions of Figure 11, higher hydraulic flow rates generate higher turbulent 
kinetic energies (TKE), and wider ranges of the mean and 85 % values of TKE in the tank.

Figure 14 shows the interval of SS removal depending on the surface overflow rate.

The results of Figure 15 are slightly different from that of Sierp [3] and Greeley (1938) 
(cited by [4]) widely used in common praxis.

Figure 14: Interval of removal efficiency of TSS
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Figure 15: Removal efficiency and hydraulic retention time

The SS sedimentation curve of the third measurement can be seen in Figure 16 at given SS 
concentration. The left part of this figure represents the measuring cylinder within the mixture 
of primary sludge and SEDIPAC effluent.

Figure 16: Sedimentation curve of the third measurement at given concentration

Figure 17 shows the settling function, which gives the settling velocity as function of the 
local concentration. The settling process in PSTs is characterised by surprisingly high settling 
velocities particularly in the range of low SS concentrations, even 0.180 cm/s below a SS 
concentration of 100 - 150 mg/l.
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Figure 17: Settling function

4. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

The methodology described above could successfully be applied at the investigated PST 
providing valuable results for deeper understanding of the hydrodynamic processes within 
PSTs and further research, like how are inlet features affecting flow pattern often leading to 
decreased tank performance, real separation efficiencies compared to the theoretical ones, 
velocity and turbulence ranges, absence of density waterfall described in case of secondary 
settling tanks [16] and first results on settling properties of solids in PSTs. 

Future research goals are the setting, the calibration and verification of a computational 
fluid dynamic (CFD) model of the investigated tank. The model will enable the further detailed 
analysis flow and mass transport processes within the tank and their impact on the removal 
efficiency, providing important and valuable suggestions for design guidelines and for 
operation of wastewater treatment plants.
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